Introduction to the Bible
Textbook: *The Bible*, BRL, Book 1, QM

Introduction to the Cross and the Church
Textbook: *The Cross and the Church*, BRL, Book 5, QM

Introduction to Leadership
Textbook: *Servanthood Leadership*, BRL, Book 19, QM

Introduction to Biblical Interpretation
Textbook: *Biblical Interpretation*, BRL, Book 2, QM

Colossians: The Christ of the Church
Textbook: *Colossians*, TB, QM

Introduction to the Sovereignty of Deity
Textbook: *The Sovereignty of Deity*, BRL, Book 3, QM

Introduction to Law and Covenants
Textbook: *Law and Covenants*, BRL, Book 6, QM

Hebrews: Remaining Committed to Jesus
Textbook: *Hebrews*, TB, QM

Matthew: The Life and Ministry of Jesus Christ
Textbook: *Matthew*, TB, QM

Galatians: Remaining Free
Textbook: *Galatians*, TB, QM

Introduction to the Seedline Promise
Textbook: *The Seedline Promise*, BRL, Book 4, GM

Luke

The Reign of Christ
Textbook: *The Reign of Christ*, BRL, Book 9, QM

Ephesians: The Church of the Christ
Textbook: *Ephesians*, TB, QM
Early Beginning of the Organic Body  
Textbook: *Acts*, TB, QM

The Organic Body of Christ  
Textbook: *Organic Function of the Body of Christ*, BRL, Book 55, PM

Romans  
Textbook: *Romans*, TB, QM

Biblical Leadership  
Textbook: *1 & 2 Timothy, Titus*, TB, PM

Eschatology  
Textbook: *The Judgments of God*, BRL, Book 10, QM

The Church in Eternity  
Textbook: *The Church in Eternity*, BRL, Book 11, QM

God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit  
Textbooks: *God the Father*, BRL, Book 12; *God the Son*, BRL Book 13;  
*God the Holy Spirit*, BRL, Book 14, QM

The Promise and the Holy Spirit  
Textbooks: *The Promise of the Holy Spirit*, BRL, Book 15;  
*The Holy Spirit and the Early Church*, BRL, Book 16, QM

The Holy Spirit Today  
Textbook: *The Holy Spirit and the Church Today*, BRL, Book 17, QM

Beyond the Material  
Textbook: *Satan & Demons*, BRL, Book 18, QM

Preaching Obedience to the Gospel  
Textbook: *Personal Evangelism*, BRL, Book 23, PM

New Testament Mission Methods  
Textbook: *The Function of Discipleship*, BRL, Book 22, QM

Discipleship in Leadership  
Textbook: *Equipping the Saints*, BRL, Book 20, QM

Development of Personal Character  
Textbook: *Developing Character*, BRL, Book 21, QM

Biblical Apologetics  

The Christian’s Covenant  
Textbook: *God’s Covenants*, BRL, Book 7, QM
1 & 2 Thessalonians
Textbook: 1 & 2 Thessalonians, TB, PM

Sectarian Denominationalism
Textbook: Sectarian Denominationalism, BRL, Book 29; The Religious Sectarian, BRL, Book 47, QM

1 & 2 Corinthians
Textbook: 1 & 2 Corinthians, TB, PM

John: The Validation of the Christian’s Faith
Textbook: John, TB, QM

Ministry for Jesus
Textbook: Justified by Works, BRL, Book 31, QM

Revelation
Textbook: Revelation, TB, PM

Christian Evidences, I
Textbook: The Existence of God, BRL, Book 25, QM

Christian Evidences, II
Textbook: The Bible and Science, BRL, Book 26, QM

Christian Evidences, III
Textbook: The Bible and Faith, BRL, Book 27, QM

Roman Catholicism
Textbook: Roman Catholicism, BRL, Book 30, QM

Mark
Textbook: Teacher’s Bible, MARK, QM

General Epistles
Textbook: Teacher’s Bible, James, 1 & 2 Peter, 1,2,3 John, Jude, QM

TB - Teacher’s Bible
BRL - Biblical Research Library
QM - Question Manual
PM - Practical Manual
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